
THE PRICE PAID FOR RACIAL EQUALITY 

CORE Leader Hal Brown 

Last sU1URer Hal Brown, Regional and local CORE Chairman, led the demon
•trations against the Bank of America which resulted in a 37~ increase 
in employment of Negroes and other minority groups by this bank. 
These demonstrations were carried out by CORE members dedicated to 
our ancient heritage of the •brotherhood of man• and •freedom and jus
tice for all.• The struggle with the Bank of America for equal em
ployment opportunities was won--by CORE. Now the price is being paid 
--by CORE. 

On August 28, Superior Court Judge Vincent Whelan sentenced 11 COBE 
demonstrators to serve a token Jail sentence. On the day following 
announcement of award of the Nobel Peace Prize to Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Municipal Judge Madge Bradley sentenced local civil rights 
leaders Hal Brown and ~eorge Stevens to 15 days in jail. On October 
23, Municipal Judge Frank Nottbusch sentenced two dedicated white 
CORE workers Charlyn Brindley and Fred Cawley to 30 days in jail; and 
in the days to come, Hal Brown, Ambrose Brodus, Marjorie Poe, Bill 
Beard and other CORE members face further possible sentences. The 
power structure of a society, even when it has been in the wrong, can
not be challenged without painful consequences to those who would right 
tnese wrongs. 

~he Congress of Racial Equality now ask• if you will help to P&T the 
price for freedom and racial equality. You are asked to join CORE. 
You are asked to contribute money to CORE. You are asked to mail or 
telephone this kind of message to City Attorney Ed Butler (Civic 
Center, San Diego: telephone 239-7511) and to Operations Officer Erne•i 
Holmes of the Ban.k of America (Main Office, 615 Broadway: telephone 
294-2345): 

•1 protest the obvious attempt to intimidate 
by continued trials and jailing the CORE leaders 
and members who are wor~ing for civil rights for 
Negroes and other minorities in San Diego.• 

CORE will not falter nor be intimidated. Its members mean it when 
they sing, •we Shall Overcome.• They take as their inspiration the 
beautiful ending sentence or President Kennedy's Inaugural Address: 
•with a good conscience our only sure reward, with history the t 'inal 
judge of our deeds, let us go forth to lead the land we love, asking 
Hie bleesing and Hi s nelp, but knowing tnat here on earth God's work 
must truly be our own." 

---San Diego Chapter, Congress of Racial Equality 
2965 Imperial Avenue, San Diego, Telephone 234-2586 


